
5 NIGHT / 6 DAYS
1 NIGHT JABALPUR-2NIGHT KANHA 2 NIGHT

BANDHAVGARH

ITINERARY DETAILS

Destination : 1 Night Jabalpur, 2 Night Kanha ,l 2 Night Bandhavgarh
No. of PAX : 4 Adult (Double Sharing)
Meal Plan :  CAPI (Breakfast )
Vehicle Type : 01 A/C Vehicle
Room Type : 2 AC Room (Double Sharing)
Date of Travel :            Not dicided
Ex : Jabalpur
End : Jabalpur
Duration : 5 Nights/ 6 Days 

Destinations & Night Stay 



Destinations : Jabalpur -Kanha- Bandhavgarh 
Check-in – Out :           According to the Guest
No of Person              :           4 Adult
No of Nights               :           05 Nights / 06 Days

DETAILED ITINERARY:

OVERVIEW Jabalpur
 
Jabalpur is a city in the central Indian state of Madhya Pradesh. On a rocky hilltop on 
the western outskirts of the city is the Madan Mahal Fort, built in 1116. Farther west, the
centuries-old Pisanhari Ki Madiya Jain temple offers views of the city. Another Jain 
temple, Hanumantal Bada Jain Mandir, sits on the shore of a lake in the north. The 
central Rani Durgavati Museum displays intricately carved sculptures.



OVERVIEW Kanha 

Jaipur, the largest city of Rajasthan is an epitome of magnificence and vibrancy. This city 
was established in 1727 by Jai Singh II, and is India's first planned city. Jaipur was the 
capital of former Kachwaha rulers and it so presents itself as a versatile tourist destination. 
This royal place is rich in heritage, culture and architecture. With splendid fortresses, 
majestic palaces, tranquil temples and beautiful havelis; Jaipur turns out to be an ideal 
tourist destination

OVERVIEW Bandhavgarh

The Baghel Museum in Bandhavgarh is the storehouse where all the personal belongings of Maharaja of 

Rewa are being kept intact for display. Tourists come here and explore the royal and jungle life of 

Bandhavgarh. Along with that the museum also displays the stuffed body of the first white tiger being 

spotted by the Maharaja of Rewa. Besides this, the museum also boasts ancient hunting equipments by 

the Maharajas along with some of the military equipments.

The museum is located 100 meters away from the reserve (park) and is being famous for keeping the 

belongings of Shikargarh, or a game preserve that the tourists certainly want to discover at Bandhavgarh.

The timings to visit the Baghel Museum are: 10 am to 3 pm and 5 pm to 8 pm

Day Wise Itinerary



Day 01: Arrival Jabalpur – 

In  this  day,  after  breakfast,  we  will  drive  towards  our  next  destination
"Jabalpur  city".  Famous  tourist  spot  Bhedaghat  is  just  15kms  before
Jabalpur city so we will visit this place and take lunch their. In Bhedaghat
you can do boating, ropeway ride, photography and some marble articles
shopping.  Later  proceed  to  Hotel  in  Jabalpur.
Overnight at hotel in Jabalpur.

Day 02:Jabalpur - Kanha (165kms/04:00hrs)

transfer to Kanha National Park, by road, using air-conditioned car taxi 
service. During transfer you will pass through green belt of reserved 
forests, small villages and townships. Road condition is average. On 
reaching Kanha National Park, relax in resort and enjoy wilderness or rural 
life style spread around resort. One can also do bird watching in & around 
resort compound. 
Overnight stay at resort in  Kanha  National Park. 

Day 03: Kanha 

Do morning safari in Kanha Tiger Reserve. Morning safari begins from 
sunrise and lasts for about 04 hours. Overnight  stay at resort in Kanha 
National Park. 

Day 04: Kanha - Bandhavgarh

Do morning safari in Kanha Tiger Reserve. Morning safari begins from 
sunrise and lasts for about 04 hours. After safari, leave for Bandhavgarh 
city for departure to onward destination.asfter journey kanha to 
bandhavgarh take rest for some time and in evening free lessuire.

Day 05: Bandhavgarh

After breakfast proceed to Bandhavgarh Sightseen like Village tala Mahaman Pond 
Kathika( This place is also known as the Pendanus Point where a lump of an aromatic plant called 
Kewra can be found amidst the supercilious jammu and arjun trees. It is undoubtedly a real floral treasure
of Bandhavgarh Reserve.) after that go back to hotel overnight  stay in hotel .



Day 06: Bandhavgarh Departure

In Morning do check out formality in hotel and Proceed to Gwalior after the best 

memorable journey tour ends. Tour ends with sweet memories……

HOLIDAY PRICE PER PERSON ON TWIN SHARING BASIS.  RS 10500/-

HOTEL DETAILS

Destination Hotel Name Nights Meal Plan

Jabalpur Hotel Dolphin or similar 01
Breakfast

Kanha
Jungle King Resort or

similar
02 Breakfast

Bandhavgarh
Tiger Heaven Resort or

similar
0 2

Breakfast

Quotation Price 

10,500/- Per person

No. of Pax

4 Pax

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

 Accommodation on Quad Sharing Basis.
 Meal Plan Will Be on CAPI (Breakfast )
 All Transfers and Sightseeing by Ac Vehicle as Per the Itinerary From 08.00 Am To 

07.00 Pm.(600 km)
 All Toll, Parking Fee, Driver Bata & Fuel Cost.



 Pick Up & Drop from Railway Station.

PACKAGE EXCLUDES:

 Meals not mentioned in the itinerary.

 Package does not include entry fees to monuments and places anything not 
mentioned in the package includes.

 Porte rage at hotels and airports, tips, insurance, laundry, liquors, wine, mineral 
water, telephone charges all items of personal nature.

 Any cost arising due to natural calamities like landslides, roadblocks, etc. (to be 
borne by the clients directly on the spot).

 Any increase in taxes or fuel leading to an increase in surface transportation & 
land arrangements, which may come into effect prior to departure.

 Rates are subject to change & Rooms are subject to availability. Peak season / 
Holiday surcharge will be applicable in case if there are any events. No 
reservation has been made till date. This is just a quotation. Final costing will be 
given at the time of confirmation. The above rate is valid only for mentioned 
dates. The above is only an offer and not confirmation of your bookings. We shall
proceed with your booking once we have received the payment from you & if we 
are not able to get the original hotels, shall provide equivalent/ alternative hotels. 
You are requested to make advance payment (50 % of the total tour cost) by 
credit card along with 2% bank charges or bank transfer to initiate with the 
bookings. Balance payment can be made 15 days prior to your tour starting date.
On receipt of full payment, we will send you the travel vouchers.

HOTEL CHECK-IN & CHECK-OUT POLICY:

 Please carry a valid identity proof (Passport, Driver's License PAN Card etc.) as they are
required during check in.

 You are requested to provide the hard copies of the hotel vouchers at the time of Check 
in

 Check-In time is 12:00/1400 hours and the Check-Out time is 10:00/1200 hours.
 Early arrival and late departure are subject to availability of rooms.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:

 Per person rates (Rs) Applicable on 2 persons staying together sharing the same room.
 Package rates are subject to change without prior notice 
 Meal plan: EP- (accommodation only), CP- (accommodation with breakfast), MAP- 

(accommodation with breakfast, lunch or dinner), AP- (accommodation with breakfast, 
lunch & dinner)



 The packages cannot be combined with any other offer. 
 Refund on cancellation strictly depends upon concerned hotel's cancellation policy          
 The above package is not valid during national holidays, festivals & long weekends
 Chaturvedi Travels and Tours. Reserves the right to change/modify or terminate the 

offer any time at its own discretion and without any prior notice

PLEASE NOTE STANDARD CHECK IN TIME IS 14:00 HRS (2PM) & CHECK OUT 
TIME IS 9:00 HRS

Please Reconfirm the Above Package with payment details at the earliest. kindly 
deposited the package Cost in our account at the earliest. please find our account 
details given below.

In keeping with our heightened security procedures, we requested you to carry a photo-
identity to present at Check-in. Foreign Nationals Will Require Presenting the Passport 
and Valid VISA While Indian Nationals Can Present any one of These: Passport, Driving
License, Voter id card or Pen card.

RESERVATION POLICY:

1. Confirmation of Hotel Rooms / House boat is subject to the availability.
2. Confirmation of the Packages is subject to receipt of 100% payment i.e..., 50 % of the 

payment as advance & balance on or before arrival.

CANCELLATION POLICY:

1. Cancellation within 30 Days prior to the arrival date of the tour packages / Hotel 
Booking / Transportation: No retention charge.

2. Cancellation within 20 Days prior to the arrival date of the tour packages / Hotel 
Booking / Transportation :50 % retention

3. Cancellation within 15 Days prior to the arrival date of the tour packages / Hotel 
Booking / Transportation or Non-Utilization of the same: 100 % Retention.

4. There will be no retention charges for Hotel Bookings/Transportation if cancellation is 
done within 40 days prior to arrival of guests. After that 100% retention. This 
Cancellation Policy will be applicable only during Diwali and Christmas Periods for the 
groups.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:

1. The above itinerary is suggested Tour Plan. The Company is responsible for only those 
services which are charged from the guest. All other services which are not paid by the 
guest to the Company are Suggested services and Company is nowhere bound to 
provide that service or pay the cost for the same.

2. Check in and Checkout Timing of the Hotel will be according to the timing of the 
respective Hotels.

3. Company is not responsible for compensating any loss or additional cost incurred by the 
guest while taking the tour.



4. Company is not responsible, nor liable for any damage, loss or injury caused to any 
passenger while taking the tour.

5. Dollar rates are applicable only to Foreign nationals & Indians possessing foreign 
passports, while the INR package rates will be applicable to Indian nationals.

6. All the disputes are subject to Ernakulum Jurisdiction only.
7. Any Claim related to the Package must be brought to the notice of the Company within a

week.
8. If the Company is unable to provide accommodations at the booked hotels due to natural

or unavoidable circumstances that interrupt the expected course of events, the clients 
will be provided with equivalent or higher category accommodations.
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